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A Musical Tribute to the Golden Voice of Hawai‘i 
Alfred Apaka  

Sunday, March 17, 2013 ~ 3:00 To 7:00 P.M. 
 

A celebration will be held at Hilton Hawaiian Village Waikiki Beach Resort 
on Sunday, March 17 in honor of the Golden Voice of Hawaii Alfred Apaka 
on the occasion of what would have been his 93rd birthday (March 
19).   The program will start with a procession from the main lobby at 3 
p.m., followed by blessing, lei draping and music at the statue of Apaka, 
and will continue with music at the resort’s Tapa Bar where his son Jeff 
Apaka performs each Sunday.  Joining Jeff on March 17 will be Pa`ahana,  
Kanoe Miller, Aaron Mahi, Mihana Souza, Manoa Madness, Kealoha 
Kalama, Jeff Au Hoy Trio, Lexington Hotel Hula Dancers, Richard Natto & 
Dave Toma, Queenie Ventura, Kawena Mechler, Darren Benitez, John Cruz, 
Ken Makuakane, Lopaka Colon and more. 
 
Before Don Ho there was Alfred Apaka, the Golden Voice of Hawaii. During 
the 1940’s and 1950’s, Apaka was Hawaii’s most famous entertainer and 
his show was a “must see” for all visitors. Apaka was indeed the most 
influential local performer of his time, setting the standard for all modern 
Hawaiian music. His voice, masculine good looks and personality truly 
helped put Henry Kaiser’s Hawaiian Village Hotel on the map. During the 
statue’s dedication in 1997, long-time family friend, the late Gladys Brandt 
said, “His ability to render a Hawaiian melody was unduplicated for the 
time, and perhaps forever.”  George Kanahele, a critical observer of 
Hawaiian music later wrote, “Alfred Apaka possessed one of the most remarkable voices to ever come out  
of Hawaii.”  
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Born into a musical family, Apaka came from Hawaiian royalty. His great-aunt, Lydia Aholo, was an educator and 
the daughter of another great Hawaiian musician — Queen Lydia Liliuokalani. Apaka’s son, Jeffrey, also a fine 
musician, says of his father, “I like to think that dad’s musical training came in a direct line from the Queen.” 
Alfred Apaka’s father, Alfred Sr. was himself an accomplished musician and later recorded with his son for Capitol 
records. 
 
Alfred Junior’s great talent eventually landed him a spot as a featured singer on the famed  Hawai‘i Calls radio 
broadcasts -- and then came regular shows with the Moana Serenaders at Waikiki’s stately Moana Hotel. From the 
Moana, he moved to Don the Beachcomber’s where in 1952, Bob Hope “discovered” him. Appearances on Ed 
Sullivan’s prestigious Talk of The Town and The Dinah Shore Show followed giving national television exposure for 
both Apaka’s golden voice and for Hawai‘i.  
 
In Hawaii Apaka was best known for his lavish shows in 
the Hawaiian Village’s Tapa Room and later in the 
property’s enormous gold aluminum geodesic dome 
constructed by Kaiser to accommodate Apaka’s large 
crowds.  As his fame grew, he became a well-known 
recording artist, spreading the appreciation of Hawaiian 
music to the world. Apaka was planning his own national 
television special at the time of his unexpected heart 
attack and death at the age of forty in 1960. He was 
buried with a microphone placed in his hands before his 
casket was closed. In 1997, Alfred Apaka was honored by 
a prestigious Nā Hōkū Hanohano Lifetime Achievement 
Award and in 1999 with an album, Lost Recordings of 
Hawai‘i’s Golden Voice. 
 
Former This Week Magazine Publisher Ron Cruger wrote, 
“Because Hawaii is a land far removed from all others, the most distant populated place on earth, the people of 
Hawaii hold on to their traditions – their history – dreams. The splendid voice of Alfred Apaka remains in the 
memories of the Hawaiians. His magical voice filled the sweet Hawaiian air with thoughts of love and dreams of 
what could be. When Apaka sang a hush fell over those listening. Most had never heard such beauty weave 
through the air. It was romantic and strong. It made you dream. Hawaiians hold close to their hearts the feelings 
and the sounds of Alfred Apaka’s music.” 

 
 

Continued from front page 

Waikīkī Wiki Wiki Wire - Newsletter Deadline 
 
The WIA newsletter is published 2x per month—generally on the first and third Thursday. 
 
Waikīkī-related news and information submitted by members for the Waikīkī Wiki Wiki Wire should be 
received no later than 4pm Wednesday for newsletters published and distributed on Thursday. 
 
Information received after the deadline will be considered for inclusion in the following issue. 
 
Photos which accompany stories are always welcome and, for best results, should be attached to the email as 
a separate jpeg - maximum 1 MB each imabe please.  
 
Single page PDFs are also welcome but they should look like flyers and not press releases (without media 
contact information, dateline, city, etc.).   
 
Your kokua is appreciated. Mahalo. 
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O Ke Kai Series returns to Outrigger Reef on the Beach  
  

Experience the Canoe Building Legacy with Hands-on Exhibits 
 
WHAT:  Outrigger Reef on the Beach invites the public to its ongoing O Ke Kai Series, “Navigating the 
  Way.”  The O Ke Kai Series supports the continuing efforts of the friends of Hokule’a and  
  Hawai’iloa to ensure the traditional Hawaiian canoe building and restoration skills are passed on 
  to future generations.  
 

The Hawai’iloa canoe was pulled from the 
water due to damage from termites and 
exposure to the elements and is currently 
housed in pieces. Be a part of the tradition 
and mission to restore this historical 
masterpiece by joining the Friends of 
Hokule`a and Hawai`iloa during one of the 
three upcoming sessions to learn more about 
the restoration of this historic vessel. Each  
O Ke Kai Series event is free and open to t 
he public. 

 
WHERE:  Outrigger Reef on the Beach front lobby 
 
DATE/TIME:   9 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
  Saturday, March 16, 2013 
  Saturday, June 15, 2013 
  Saturday, September 14, 2013 
 
PARKING:  $6 with validation, valet parking only 
 
CONTACT:   For more information, call (808) 923-3111 
 
 
 
 

Kamaaina Mahalo Months: March – May 2013 
 
As a special thank you to Kamaaina residents, Prince Resorts Hawaii has designated the months of March through 
May as "Kamaaina Mahalo Months" by offering fabulous room rates with value-added inclusions at the Hawaii 
Prince Hotel Waikiki. 
  
Hawaii Prince Hotel Waikiki and Golf Club rates begin at $169 for a 
Oceanfront Marina room and starts at $255/night for a suite. A $10 
daily food and beverage credit is included per room. In addition, 
Kamaaina residents will earn 1,000 HawaiianMiles on stays of three or 
more nights. 
  
The "Kamaaina Mahalo Months" and HawaiianMiles promotion are 
available and offered now through May 31, 2013. Blackout dates and 
other restrictions may apply. 
  
For more information on the "Kamaaina Mahalo Month" specials and 
other Kamaaina offers, visit www.PrinceResortsHawaii.com/
Kamaaina or call 1-866-PRINCE6 (866-774-6236).   
 
 
 

 

http://www.PrinceResortsHawaii.com/
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Romance Travel Benefits Soar with Hawaiian’s New  
‘Wedding Wings’ Program 

 
Hawaiian Airlines is giving couples planning a wedding or civil union ceremony even more reason to choose 
Hawai‘i for their special day with the savings and convenience offered by its new online Wedding Wings pro-
gram. 
 
Registration in the program is free (www.hawaiianairlines.com/programs/wedding-wings) and offered as a 
value-added benefit to members of HawaiianMiles, Hawaiian’s frequent flyer program, which is free and easy 
to join. 
 
“Hawai‘i is the most magical place to tie the knot and our Wedding Wings program helps make it a reality by 
reducing travel costs and also minimizing the stress and hassle that comes with coordinating travel for a desti-
nation wedding,” said Avi Mannis, Hawaiian’s vice president of marketing. 
 
Couples that register for the Wedding Wings program automatically receive a 10 percent savings on round-trip 
airfare to Hawai‘i for their wedding or civil union ceremony from any of the 21 domestic and international 
gateway cities Hawaiian currently serves. They can then, in turn, offer all of their invited guests a 5 percent 
savings on their round-trip airfare. 
 
Registered couples are provided with a host of new and expanded interactive resources to help organize travel 
for their Hawai‘i destination ceremony, starting with access to a secure travel portal that they can personalize 
with their own messages and photos and share with family and friends. 
 
Couples can upload their guest list and e-mail personalized travel information directly from the site. The pro-
gram will then notify them whenever guests book their flights on Hawaiian. If 25 guests take advantage of the 
airfare discount to attend the ceremony, the couple will qualify for a complimentary one- way upgrade to First 
Class. 
 
The site also allows couples to arrange for all or some of their guests to be greeted with a fresh flower lei upon 
their arrival in Hawai‘i. 
 
Added Mannis, “We designed this program to be in tune with the needs of today’s busy couples, and make it 
much easier – and even fun – for them to stay connected with family and friends in planning their big day in 
Hawai‘i.” 
 
By mid-summer, couples and guests flying from three more cities will be able to take advantage of the program 
benefits as Hawaiian will launch service between Honolulu and Auckland, New Zealand on March 13; Sendai, 
Japan on June 25; and Taipei, Taiwan on July 9. 
 
 
 
 

The Cheesecake Factory reopened at The Royal Hawaiian Center  
on February 25 

 
The Cheesecake Factory at the Royal Hawaiian Center reopened on Monday, February 25 after a three week clo-
sure due to a kitchen fire. The restaurant opened at 11 am after a Hawaiian blessing. 
 
The Cheesecake Factory has lauded the efforts of the Honolulu Fire Department for quickly extinguishing the fire. 
The Royal Hawaiian Center management team along with the restaurant’s repair and construction teams has been 
instrumental in expediting the restaurant’s reopening. The Cheesecake Factory has continued to pay its staff their 
regular wages throughout the entire closure. 
 

http://www.hawaiianairlines.com/programs/wedding-wings
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Atlantis Navatek Cruises’ St. Patricks’s Day Cruise aboard the Navatek  
 
Who:  Atlantis Navatek Cruises 
 
What:  St. Patrick’s Day Cruise Aboard Navatek  
 
When:  Sunday, March 17, 2013, 5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. 
 
Where: Navatek leaves Pier 6, Aloha Tower Marketplace, and 
cruises along the Waikiki and East Oahu shoreline. 
 
Find your pot of gold aboard the Navatek, Hawaii's smoothest 
cruise experience, with this special St. Patrick's Day Cruise! 
Atlantis Navatek Cruises is adding corned beef to the menu and 
invites guests to enjoy a delicious buffet dinner that also features 
Prime Rib on the lower deck, or an elegant five-course dinner on 
the upper deck including Roasted Tenderloin of Beef and Lobster.  
 
Cost: Sunset Dinner Cruise (Lower Deck, Sunset Room)  
Adults: $99.00/Children (7-12) $55.65 
Kamaaina rates are available. 
 
Royal Sunset Dinner Cruise (Upper Deck, Diamond Head Room)  
Adults: $129.00/Children (7-12) $72.45  
Kamaaina rates are available. 
 
Reservations and information: 808-973-1311 
 
 
 

Star of Honolulu - Search for Humpback whales and  
Easter eggs lunch cruise 
 

Date / Time:  March 31, 2013 / 12:00 - 2:30 p.m. 
 
Location:  Star of Honolulu departs from Aloha Tower Marketplace,  
  Pier 8 
 
The Star of Honolulu offers a fun Easter event at an unbeatable value! Bring 
the whole family to enjoy beautiful coastline views while searching for 
Humpback whales, a delicious Taste of Hawaii lunch buffet featuring roast 
beef carved onboard, Easter cake and champagne toast, hands-on Hawaiian 
cultural activities, and even a fun EASTER EGG HUNT and PRIZE 
GIVEAWAYS for kids!  
 
For reservations or more information, please call 983-STAR (7827) or visit 
www.starofhonolulu.com. 
 
Suggested Retail Rate: $63.00 adult, $10.00 child (3-11) with each paid 
adult (additional children $38.00)  
 
Kama'aina / Military Rate: $51.03 adult, $8.10 keiki (3-11) with each paid 
adult and valid Hawaii ID (additional keiki $30.78)  

 

http://www.starofhonolulu.com
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Hard Rock Launches U2 Signature Series: Edition 30 
 

Limited-Edition T-Shirt to Benefit Amnesty International  
  
The world’s top artists and bands have collaborated with Hard Rock International for more than two decades as 
part of the brand’s acclaimed Signature Series program, helping to raise millions for a variety of worthy endeavors 
globally.  Hard Rock is proud to launch its U2 Signature Series: Edition 30 T-shirt in 
support of human rights around the globe. Through a partnership between EDUN 
LIVE and Hard Rock, the limited-edition shirt is now available in stores and online, 
with 15% of the retail price benefitting Amnesty International in support of the 
organization’s human rights campaigning efforts worldwide.  
 
Hard Rock’s U2 Signature Series: Edition 30 T-shirt ($26) features an image of an 
electric guitar with angel wings, emblazoned with the words “JUSTICE,” “HUMANITY” 
and “EQUALITY.” A barbed wire is seen wrapped around the neck of the guitar. The 
back of the T-shirt bears the signatures of each member of U2, including singer 
Bono, guitarist The Edge, bassist Adam Clayton and drummer Larry Mullen, Jr.  
 
The new T-shirt is available in Hard Rock Café Waikiki and online at hardrock.com. 
The U2 Signature Series T-shirt is printed on a navy blue EDUN LIVE T-shirt made 
from 100% African cotton and is available in men’s sizes.   
 
For further details regarding Hard Rock’s Signature Series program, please visit www.hardrock.com.   

 

Hard Rock Cafe Sales Manager & AccesSurf Board Member, Heidi Putnam, far right, presents a check of 
$4,008.80 to members of AccesSurf, from left, Richard Julian, Catherine Church, Amen Somal, Mark Marble and 
Cara Troy, at Hard Rock Cafe Honolulu on Sunday, February 24, 2013. Money raised through Hard Rock Cafe 
Honolulu’s commemorative AccesSurf pin and Surf Burger is donated to AccesSurf to purchase adaptive surfing 
equipment, beach accessible wheelchairs, and safety equipment for its Day at the Beach program.   
(Photo credit: Dave Miyamoto & Co Photography) 

http://www.hardrock.com
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Hawaiian Diacritical Marks 
 

Waikīkī Improvement Association recognizes the use of diacritical marks (i.e., glottal stop (‘), macron (ā) in 
place names of Hawai‘i, such as Waikīkī and Kalākaua Avenue and will include them whenever possible.  We 

also respect the individual use (or not) of these markings for names of organizations and businesses.   
 

There will also be times when we may not have a chance to add or change the markings in all of the  
articles submitted and when that happens, e kala mai. 

Shannon McAneeley appointed Spa Sales Manager  
Moana Surfrider, A Westin Resort & Spa 

 
Surfrider, A Westin Resort & Spa is pleased to announce the appointment of Shannon McAneeley as spa sales 
manager for the Moana Lani Spa, A Heavenly Spa by Westin.  Shannon will report to Travis 
Kono, director of Moana Lani Spa. 
 
As the spa sales manager, McAneeley will be responsible for managing existing business 
channels, driving Japanese wholesale business, targeting in-house guests, and sourcing 
the growth of new markets such as weddings, groups and kamaaina. 
 
Prior to joining Moana Lani Spa, McAneeley served as the Senior Sales Manager at The 
Kahala Hotel & Resort, where she also worked as Sales Manager and Sales Coordinator. 
 
McAneeley is a graduate of Kapiolani Community College and received her degree in Hotel 
and Restaurant Operations & Management.  
 
During her free time she loves to go hiking and spend time with her family 

 
 
 

Malia Chung named Online Marketing and Public Relations Coordinator 
for Sheraton Princess Kaiulani 

 
Malia Chung has been named online marketing and public relations coordinator as announced by Alvin Wong, 
director of sales and marketing. 
 
In her new position, Chung will be responsible for overseeing online marketing and public 
relation initiatives including social media, online guest comments, website content creativity, 
local media, and marketing collateral for food and beverage and other signature cultural 
events.  She will also be the hotel’s brand champion ensuring all printed and online materials 
are cohesive with Sheraton brand standards. 
 
Prior to joining the Sheraton ohana, Chung served as the public relations assistant account 
executive and online specialist at Becker Communications, Inc.  Her other work experience 
include working as a graduate assistant for Student Life Development at University of Hawaii 
at Manoa. 
 
Chung received a Bachelor of Arts degree in Communications from Saint Mary’s College of 
California and a Master’s Degree in Communications from the University of Hawaii at 
Manoa.  During her free time she enjoys surfing, fashion, and writing. 
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Hawaii Prince Hotel Waikiki and Golf Club appoints new  
Director of Catering plus three promotions in Catering Department 

 
The Hawaii Prince Hotel Waikiki and Golf Club is pleased to announce the appointment of Glenn Shigeta as the 
Director of Catering. He will oversee the hotel’s catering operations for both social and business functions in more 
than 25,000 square feet of event space. 
 
The hotel also announced the promotions of Kathleen Lee to Account Executive of Catering Sales, Germaine 
Kiyomoto-Isara to Account Executive of Conference Services, and Brad Odo to Banquet Manager. 
 
“Glenn brings 25 years of diverse hospitality experience to the job and we are confident that under his leadership 
our guests will continue to experience our signature event-planning, cuisine, and gracious service,” said Wade 
Gesteuyala, Hotel Manager for the Hawaii Prince Hotel Waikiki and Golf Club. “ He will be ably assisted by the 
three team members of the Catering Department who have earned well-deserved promotions.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Glenn Shigeta, Director of Catering and Conference Services 
Shigeta (left) has held catering and banquet management positions at the Sheraton Waikīkī Hotel, The Royal Hawaiian, A 
Luxury Collection Resort and Sheraton Kauai Resort.  
 
Most recently he served as Vice President of Events and Special Projects at The Chamber of Commerce of Hawaii. He has 
also held the posts of Administrator, Visitor Information Program at the Honolulu International Airport, and Special 
Assistant to the Governor. 
 
He was born and raised in West Oahu, attended Leeward Community College and earned the designation as a Certified 
Meeting Professional (CMP). 
 
Kathleen Lee, Account Executive, Catering Sales 
Lee (second from left) will be responsible for creating and establishing new accounts with a focus on increasing catering 
revenue for the hotel. 
 
She previously held the title of Catering and Convention Services Manager at the Hawai‘i Prince Hotel Waikiki which she 
joined in October 2011. Lee is a graduate of San Jose State University with a degree in political science. 
 
Germaine Kiyomoto-Isara, Account Executive, Conference Services 
In her new role, Kiyomoto-Isara (second from right) will be responsible for servicing groups with meetings, conference 
and catered events. 
 
Born and raised on East Oahu, she recently held the position of Account Executive in the sales department of the Hawaii 
Prince Hotel Waikiki. 
 
Kiyomoto-Isara is a graduate of the University of Hawaii at Manoa with a Bachelor of Arts degree. She is currently a 
member of the International Association of Administrative Professionals (IAAP). 
 
Brad Odo, Banquet Manager 
With ten years of experience in resort food and beverage operations, Odo (right) will lead the Food & Beverage team at 
Hawaii Prince Hotel Waikiki including all banquet operations as well as staffing, equipment management, and training. 
 
Previously, Odo held the position of Food & Beverage Manager. Born in Hawaii, Odo grew up in Kaneohe and graduated 
from Castle High School. 
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Kūhiō Beach Hula Show –   
Show time is  6:30 pm 
   
Authentic Hawaiian music and hula shows by 
Hawai‘i’s finest hālau hula (dance troupes) and 
Hawaiian performers.  
 
Opens with torch lighting and traditional blowing of 
conch shell. Tues-Thurs-Sat-Sun, weather-permitting. 
6:30-7:30 p.m. (6:00-7:00 p.m. Nov-Dec-Jan) at the 
Kūhiō Beach Hula Mound, diagonally across from 
Hyatt Regency Waikiki Beach hotel at Uluniu & 
Kalākaua Ave.  
 
Outdoors, casual, seating on the grass; beach chairs, 
mats, etc. okay. Cameras welcome. Presented by Hyatt 
Regency Waikiki Beach, Hawaii Tourism Authority, 
City & County of Honolulu and Waikīkī Improvement 
Association.  
 
For information, call 843-8002. 
                 
Week-nights 
  
Every Tuesday – Ainsley Halemanu and Hula Halau 
Ka Liko O Ka Palai 
 
Every Thursday – Joan "Aunty Pudgie" Young and 
Puamelia 
 

Waikīkī Hula Show at the Kūhiō Beach Hula Mound 

Week-ends 
  
Sat March 2 – Shirley Recca and Halau Hula O 
Namakahulali 
Sun March 3 – NO SHOW - Honolulu Fesivals Parade 
 
Sat March 9 – Coline Aiu and Halau Hula O Maiki 
Sun March 10 – Kale Pawai and Halau Na Pua Mai Ka 
Lani 
           
Sat March 16 – Joan S. Lindsey and the Joan S. 
Lindsey Hula Studio 
Sun March 17 – Leimomi Ho and 
Keali'ika'apunihonua Ke'ena A'o Hula 
  

 

March 15—Royal Hawaiian Center 
The Celtic Pipes and Drums of Hawai‘i at 4:30 pm 

 
March 17—46th Annual St. Patrick’s Day Parade 
Marchers, floats and vehicles will parade from Ft. DeRussy to 
Kapi‘olani Park from noon—2 pm 



 

March 10, 2013 Sunday 
6:00AM Starts 
11:00AM Ends  

HAPALUA HONOLULU MARATHON HALF MARATHON sponsored by Honolulu 
Marathon Association. The event is expected to have 3,000+ runners.  It will start 
on Kalakaua Ave., near Dukes Statue, head Ewa on Kalakaua Ave., (Kalakaua 
Ave., from Kaiulani to Kapahulu will be closed from 3am-8am)., to Ala Moana 
Blvd., to Nimitz Hwy., (closed makai lanes from Kalakaua Ave to Ala Moana 
Blvd/Nimitz Hwy.) to Smith St., (closed kkhd lane from Nimitz Hwy to King St)., to 
King St., (closed 2-makai lanes from Smith to Puncbowl Sts), to Punchbowl St., 
(closed 2-Ewa lanes from King to Pohukaina Sts., closed all lanes from Pohukaina 
St to Ala Moana Blvd)., to Ala Moana Blvd., makai 2-lanes from Punchbowl to 
Kalakaua Ave), to Kalakaua Ave., (closed 2-makai lanes from Ala Moana Blvd to 
Monsarrat Ave)., to Monsarrat Ave./Diamond Head Rd, (closed makai/right lane 
from Kalakaua to Diamond Hd Rd going around Diamond Crater to Kalakaua 
Ave/Poni Moi St)., to Kalakaua Ave., (closed mauka lane), to end at Honolulu 
Marathon finish/Kapiolani Bandstand.  Contra-flow lanes:  1) Uluniu Ave., from 
Koa to Kalakaua Aves at Hyatt Regency Hotel.  2) Lilioukalani Ave., from Koa to 
Pacific Beach Hotel driveway.  3) Ohua Ave., from Kuhio Ave to driveway of Waikiki 
Beach Marriott.  4) Paokalani Ave., from Lemon Rd to driveway of Aston Waikiki 
Beach Hotel.  5) Nimitz Hwy/Ala Moana Blvd., makai lane, from Smith St to 
Forrest Ave/Pier 2.   
 
Contact:  Honolulu Marathon Assn. 734-7200 Fax: 732-7057  Hotline:  699-0019, 
For more info, visit their website:  http://www.thehapalua.com   

March 17, 2013 Sunday 
12noon Starts 
2:00PM Ends  

ST. PATRICK'S DAY PARADE sponsored by Friendly Sons of Saint Patrick of 
Hawaii.  The event is expected to have 800 marchers, 50 vehicles, 2 floats & 5 
bands.  It will start at Saratoga Rd./Kalakaua Ave., to Kalakaua Ave., to 
Monsarrat Ave.,  to end at Queen Kapiolani Park.   
 
Contact:  Charles Wall 372-2191  Email: irishladhi@mac.com  For more info, visit 
their website:  http://www.irishclubhawaii.com/    
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Street activity in / near Waikīkī (courtesy of the City) 

2250 Kalākaua Avenue, Suite 405-2, Honolulu, HI  96815 
 

Waikīkī Wikiwiki Wire is published weekly by Sandi Yara Communications for WIA 
 

If you would like to share your news with other members, please send your info to:  
editor@waikikiimprovement.com 

Upcoming issues of Waikīkī Wiki Wiki Wire: 
March 21 
April 4, 18 

http://www.thehapalua.com
mailto:irishladhi@mac.com
http://www.irishclubhawaii.com/
mailto:editor@waikikiimprovement.com


Dynamic panel discussions scheduled each weekend throughout
Congressional Gold Medal Exhibit run at Bishop Museum

The 1st panel on the exhibit’s opening day, March 9th, will feature
Former Governors George Ariyoshi and Ben Cayetano, Retired Chief Judge
James Burns, and Brendan Burns, with Dan Boylan Serving as Moderator

Admission to Bishop Museum is Free on Saturday, March 9th, only, 11 a.m.~5 p.m.,
following a Private Opening Ceremony with Veterans earlier that morning.

The highly-awaited Congressional Gold Medal exhibit opening next month at the Bernice Pauahi
Bishop Museum honors the WWII Nisei Soldiers in the 100th Infantry Battalion, the 442nd
Regimental Combat Team, and the Military Intelligence Service.

The exhibit will be on view from March 9 through April 14, 2013, in the Castle Memorial Building,
and special panel discussions will be taking place each weekend throughout the exhibit’s run, in
Bishop Museum’s Atherton Halau. (Please see the attached schedule of panel discussions.)

On opening day, March 9th, at 11:15 a.m., a special 90-minute panel discussion entitled, “After
WWII-Hawaii’s Political War,” will feature former Governors George Ariyoshi and Ben Cayetano,
retired Chief Judge James Burns, and Aina Haina Elementary School Principal Brendan Burns.
Dan Boylan will serve as the panel moderator.

"We hope to share varying perspectives on the political and social discrimination suffered by people
of Japanese ancestry in Hawaii prior to, during, and after WWII, relevant events that occurred
during WWII, the successful post-WWII political revolution, organized and led by former Governor
John A. Burns and the Americans of Japanese Ancestry (AJAs), and the positive changes resulting
from that successful revolution," explains Judge Burns, youngest son of the former Governor.

In addition, the panel will discuss the leadership skills of Governor Burns and the AJAs, and the
importance of having current and future leaders with those qualities.

The public is invited to view the exhibit and to attend the panel discussion. Prior to the conclusion
of the discussion, the panelists will respond to questions from the audience. Admission to Bishop
Museum is free on March 9th, only, from 11 a.m.-5 p.m.

A private opening ceremony will be held on the Great Lawn on March 9th, at 10 a.m.



Hawaiian Takes Delivery of 10th New Airbus A330

Hawaiian Airlines has put its tenth new Airbus A330-200 into service. The aircraft operated

Hawaiian’s Flight 18 to Las Vegas last Friday after a traditional Hawaiian blessing ceremony at

Honolulu International Airport.

The latest delivery is the first of five new A330s

scheduled to join Hawaiian’s fleet this year. The company will

receive 12 more of the long-haul, wide-body aircraft in future

years toward a total of 22 by 2015.

Hawaiian’s newest A330 is named Namahoe, which is the

Hawaiian name for the star constellation known as Gemini. Each

of Hawaiian’s new A330s is named for a constellation or star used

by Polynesians for celestial navigation in ancient times when they

voyaged in sailing canoes across the Pacific to Hawai‘i.

Hawaiian’s new A330s are more fuel-efficient and have a 

longer operating range than its fleet of Boeing 767-300 aircraft,

giving Hawaiian the capability to open new nonstop routes between Hawai‘i and points throughout North

America and eastern Asia.

In addition to the operational benefits, Hawaiian’s wide-body, twin-aisle A330s also offer superior

customer comforts and amenities that include a spacious interior, increased legroom and a state-of-the-art,

on-demand entertainment system with high-resolution LCD touch-screen monitors for every passenger.

Over the past two years, Hawaiian has introduced or announced service to 10 new domestic and

international destinations, including Tokyo, Osaka, Fukuoka and Sapporo, Japan; Seoul, South Korea;

New York City and Brisbane, Australia. It will inaugurate service to Auckland, New Zealand on March

13; Sendai, Japan on June 25 and Taipei, Taiwan on July 9.
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INTRODUCING A NEW MEMBER …

HawaiiAshtrays.com is based in Honolulu to service Oahu and
the surrounding Hawaiian islands. HawaiiAshtrays.com is a
division of Ecolad Corporation – your Ecological advantage since
1972. The company is owned and operated by Mitchell Awad
(President) and his wife Shelley Awad, (Vice President).

With the implementation of no smoking indoor bylaws, smokers have moved outside. Have
you noticed the clusters of cigarette butts at entranceways, smoking areas, on your streets,
sidewalks, beaches, gardens, playgrounds and other public places? It is estimated that
several trillion cigarette butts are littered worldwide every year. That's billions of cigarettes
flicked, one at a time every single day. In fact, cigarettes are the most littered item in the
world. Cigarette filters are made of cellulose acetate, not cotton, and they will never
degrade. Not only does cigarette litter ruin even the most picturesque setting, but the toxic
residue in cigarette filters is damaging to the environment and marine life. Littered butts
cause numerous fires every year.

Outdoor ashtrays are a means for smokers to dispose of cigarette waste responsibly. You
can improve the appearance of your facility and save on maintenance costs while keeping
cigarette waste hidden from public view. The ashtrays eliminate messy rainwater overflow
and irritating trash build up.

Products include wall mounted and freestanding outdoor ashtrays and the very popular
windproof ashtrays which are the same ashtrays used by resorts, hotels and cruise ships
worldwide.

The exclusive line of wall mounted and freestanding outdoor ashtrays are fabricated in an
upscale polished stainless steel, satin aluminum or with high density polyethylene. They can
be easily anchored to the wall or ground. Commonly placed at entranceways, exits,
designated smoking areas and within any area where smokers are located.

The famous windproof ashtrays have a unique cover which reduces odour and keeps
unsightly cigarette butts hidden from view. No more ashes blowing in the wind. Ideal for
poolside, patio’s, boats, RV’s, camping, outdoor bars and cafes.

What sets us apart is our prompt customer service and quick delivery. Products are
warehoused in Honolulu HI. Items are normally shipped within 1-3 business days and
customers are continually kept aware of their order status from start to finish via email
notifications and tracking numbers.

Products are supplied to a wide range of customers from resorts and hotels to golf courses,
universities, restaurants, sports stadiums, marina’s, parks, town centers, commercial
properties, condominiums and many more.

The product line is easy to access and available for purchase through the website
www.hawaiiashtrays.com , by telephone 808-664-0282, 800-665-6263, or by email
mitch@hawaiiashtrays.com

http://www.hawaiiashtrays.com
mailto:mitch@hawaiiashtrays.com




Hawaiian Airlines Begins Ticket Sales for Taipei Service

Hawaiian Airlines began selling tickets today for its new nonstop service between Honolulu and
Taipei, Taiwan, which launches July 9 with flights offered three days weekly.

Pending government approval, round-trip fares for travel in July, which is high season, start at TWD40,049 for
travel originating in Taipei and $1,369 for travel originating in Honolulu.

Hawaiian also announced the launch of a new traditional Chinese-language website for travelers in
Taiwan to book tickets at www.HawaiianAirlines.com.tw. In addition, customers can book tickets by calling
Hawaiian’s sales office in Taipei at +886-2-2508-0886.

For English-speaking travelers, tickets can be purchased online at www.HawaiianAirlines.com,
by calling Hawaiian’s Reservations Department toll-free at (800) 367-5320, or through any professional
travel agent.

“Travelers on our Taipei route can count on us offering the best fares, a great schedule to make the
most of their trip, and a genuine Hawai‘i travel experience with inflight service unmatched in the industry,”
said Peter Ingram, Hawaiian’s executive vice president and chief commercial officer. “Taiwan is a fascinating
place to visit and our customers in Hawai‘i and North America will enjoy the added convenience our new
service offers to experience this exciting country and other parts of Asia.”

Along with being a vibrant center of culture and pop Chinese entertainment, Taiwan is known for
towering mountains, lush forests, an abundance of scenic attractions, and warm weather year-round.

Beginning July 9, subject to Taiwan government approval, Hawaiian Flight HA 807 will depart
Honolulu International Airport at 1:55 a.m. on Sundays, Tuesdays, and Thursdays, cross the international
dateline, and land at Taipei International Airport at 6:15 a.m. the following day.

Beginning July 10, the return Flight HA 808 will depart Taipei at 8:55 p.m. on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays, cross the international dateline, and arrive in Honolulu at 1:10 p.m. the same
day.

Hawaiian’s customers flying to Taipei from any of its 11 gateway cities in North America can also
take advantage of free stopovers in Hawai‘i, giving them added flexibility in planning trips.

Hawaiian will operate the Taipei-Honolulu route using its wide-body Airbus A330-200 aircraft, seating
294 passengers. Travelers will enjoy an inflight experience not offered by any other airline. From the moment
they board, Hawaiian’s signature ‘Mea Ho‘okipa’ (translation: I am host) onboard service will engage them
throughout the flight with its warm and friendly celebration of the culture, people, and Aloha Spirit of the
Hawaiian Islands.

The comfort, roominess and amenities of Hawaiian’s new A330 aircraft will add to the enjoyment of
customers’ travel experience on the new route. With high-resolution LCD touch-screen monitors in each
seatback, the A330’s state-of-the-art entertainment system lets customers choose from a wide range of movies,
TV programs, music, and video games, while also offering a USB port for the use of their own personal media
players. Customers sitting in Business Class will also enjoy iPOD compatibility.

Members of HawaiianMiles, Hawaiian’s frequent flyer program, can immediately start earning and
redeeming mileage for travel on the new route. New members can enroll for free online at
HawaiianAirlines.com and take advantage of membership benefits right away.
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KIDS EAT AND GOLF FREE AT PRINCE RESORTS HAWAII

The family-friendly Prince Resorts Hawaii is offering “Kids Eat Free” and “Kids Golf Free”

programs.

From April 15 through September 30, 2013, children ages 12 and younger can dine free at
select restaurants when accompanied by a parent and ordering from the children’s menu at
Prince Resorts’ hotels located on Oahu.

For the future golf stars, kids can play free with their parents at the Hawaii Prince Golf
Club on Oahu.

KIDS EAT FREE DETAILS:
This promotion is applicable to registered hotel guests who are confirmed on rack rates,

packages, and promotional rates. Parents must dine with their children and purchase a main
course entrée at full price for themselves. Limit one free child’s meal per paying adult.

• Hawaii Prince Hotel Waikiki, Oahu: Prince Court, Hakone, and Bird of Paradise

KIDS GOLF FREE DETAILS:
This promotion is applicable to registered hotel guests who are confirmed on rack rates,

packages, and promotional rates. Parents must purchase a round of golf and accompany their
children when playing. The promotion is valid for 18 holes. Limit one free child’s golf per
paying adult.

• Hawaii Prince Golf Club, Oahu: ages 6 – 17 years old and “course ready”

Please check the complete listing of qualifications and restrictions for both programs at

PrinceResortsHawaii.com or call 1-866-PRINCE6 (866-774-6236).

###



Hawaiian Adds Fall Flights to Australia, New Zealand Schedules

Hawaiian Airlines has announced the addition of 31 seasonal flights to its established

schedules in September and October between Honolulu and its three Oceania gateways, Sydney,

Brisbane and Auckland, New Zealand, which launches on March 13.

The new flights will add approximately 8,800 new air seats on the three routes during a peak travel

period for Australian and Kiwi travelers.

Peter Ingram, Hawaiian’s executive vice president and chief commercial officer, said, “Demand

for our services in Australia and New Zealand is particularly strong during this period when schools are

out and families are on holiday. These extra flights also offer travelers in Hawai‘i and North America more

options for visiting Australia and New Zealand at a beautiful time of year.”

Hawaiian is increasing its Sydney-Honolulu service from daily to 10 flights per week from

September 11 to October 19, adding 17 extra flights to the schedule.

Between Brisbane and Honolulu, Hawaiian is increasing from three to five flights per week from

September 13 to October 14, adding 10 extra flights to the schedule.

For its service connecting Auckland and Honolulu, Hawaiian is increasing from three to four

flights per week from September 19 to October 11, adding four extra flights to the schedule.

Travelers flying on Hawaiian between North America and any of its international destinations can

take advantage of free stopovers in Hawai‘i, giving them added flexibility in planning trips.

Complete schedule information and the ability to make reservations and purchase tickets can be

found online at www.HawaiianAirlines.com, by calling Hawaiian’s Reservations Department toll-free at

(800) 367-5320, or through any professional travel agent.
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Weekly Events & Promotions
March 17-23, 2013

Sunday, 3/17
HOLIDAY INN WAIKIKI
BEACHCOMBER RESORT:

6-8:30p Jimmy Buffett's: Streetlight Cadence/9-11p Tavana Trio (info. 791-1200)

OUTRIGGER REEF: 6-9p Kani Ka Pila Grill: Brother Noland (info. 924-4990)
**March Promotions**
~Serenity Spa Hawaii: 90 Minutes of Pure Pleasure! (call for info. 926-2882)
~Shore Bird: Free Karaoke nightly from 9:30 till closing (info. 922-2887)

OUTRIGGER WAIKIKI: 4-6p Duke's: HENRY KAPONO / 9:30p-12a Blayne Asing Duo (info. 922-2268)
4p Hula Grill: Aloha Hour / 7-9p LIVE Local Entertainment (info. 923-4852)

WAIKIKI BEACH WALK: Giovanni Pastrami: Live Satellite SPORTS (info. 923-2100)
**March Promotions**
~Cheeseburger Beachwalk: Breakfast Special (info. 924-5034)

Monday, 3/18
OUTRIGGER REEF: 4p Kuloko Arts of Hawaii: FREE Mini Art Lessons~Acrylic Paint (info. 922-5110)

6-9p Kani Ka Pila Grill: Sean Naauao (info. 924-4990)

OUTRIGGER WAIKIKI: 4-6p Duke's: Haumea Warrington / 9:30p-12a Ellsworth Simeona
(info. 922-2268)

4p Hula Grill: Aloha Hour / 7-9p LIVE Local Entertainment (info. 923-4852)

Tuesday, 3/19
HOLIDAY INN WAIKIKI
BEACHCOMBER RESORT:

Jimmy Buffett's: 9a-5p Surfing Museum Tours

OUTRIGGER REEF: 9 & 9:30a Martin & MacArthur: Create Hawaiian Feather Flowers (info. 447-2797)
11a Kuloko Arts of Hawaii: FREE Mini Art Lessons~Water Color (info. 922-5110)
6-9p Kani Ka Pila Grill: Weldon Kekauoha (info. 924-4990)

OUTRIGGER WAIKIKI: 4-6p Duke's: Haumea Warrington / 9:30p-12a Ellsworth Simeona (info. 922-2268)
4p Hula Grill: Aloha Hour / 7-9p Brando Serrano (info. 923-4852)

WAIKIKI BEACH WALK: 4:30-6p "Ku Ha`aheo"~ Evening Hula, Fountain Stage (info. 931-3591)

Wednesday, 3/20
OUTRIGGER REEF: 6-9p Kani Ka Pila Grill: Cyril Pahinui (info. 924-4990)

OUTRIGGER WAIKIKI: 4-6p Duke's: Haumea Warrington / 9:30p-12a Ellsworth Simeona (info. 922-2268)
4p Hula Grill: Aloha Hour / 7-9p LIVE Local Entertainment (info. 923-4852)

WAIKIKI BEACH WALK: 4-4:45p "Yoga"~ Fountain Stage (Sign up at the Shiatsu & Massage
Center, Waikiki Beach Walk, 2nd floor, Suite 209, Phone # 922-0171.)

Thursday, 3/21
HOLIDAY INN WAIKIKI
BEACHCOMBER RESORT:

7-9p Jimmy Buffett's: Thirsty Thursdays! Men in Gray Suits (info. 791-1200)

OUTRIGGER REEF: 6-9p Kani Ka Pila Grill: Kawika Kahiapo (info. 924-4990)

OUTRIGGER WAIKIKI: 4-6p Duke's: Haumea Warrington / 9:30p-12a Ellsworth Simeona (info. 922-2268)
3p Strolling Hawaiian music & hula, Upper & Lower lobby
4p Hula Grill: Aloha Hour / 7-9p LIVE Local Entertainment (info. 923-4852)

WAIKIKI BEACH WALK: 10a "Hoopdance Fitness"~ Fountain Stage (Contact Sirkka Aho at 349-5936 to
sign up)

Friday, 3/22
HOLIDAY INN WAIKIKI
BEACHCOMBER RESORT:

9a-5p Jimmy Buffett's: Free Surfing Museum Tours (info. 791-1200)
9:30-11:30p Kailua Bay Buddies

OUTRIGGER REEF: 6:30-8:30p Kuloko Arts of Hawaii: Shoji Ledward (info. 922-5110)
6-9p Kani Ka Pila Grill: Kaukahi (info. 924-4990)

OUTRIGGER WAIKIKI: 4-6p Duke's: Maunalua (info. 922-2268)
4p Hula Grill: Aloha Hour / 7-9p LIVE Local Entertainment (info. 923-4852)

Saturday, 3/23
HOLIDAY INN WAIKIKI
BEACHCOMBER RESORT:

9:30p Jimmy Buffett's: Kailua Bay Buddies (info. 791-1200)

OUTRIGGER REEF: 6-9p Kani Ka Pila Grill: Manoa Madness (info. 924-4990)
OUTRIGGER WAIKIKI: 4-6p Duke's: Beach 5 / 9:30p-12a Kaiona Duo (info. 922-2268)

3:30p Hula Grill: Aloha Hour / 7-9p LIVE Local Entertainment (info. 923-4852)

WAIKIKI BEACH WALK: 4p "Hoopdance Fitness"~ Fountain Stage (Contact Sirkka Aho at 349-5936 to
sign up)

Giovanni Pastrami: Live Satellite SPORTS (info. 923-2100)

Activities are subject to change or cancellation without notice ~ weather permitting
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